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Nick Morphet
Your Green campaigner

A CHANCE TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR UK FARMING
Post-Brexit trade deals and low quality food imports still threaten to drag UK farming into a “race to the
bottom” on agricultural standards. Together we must fight to maintain our exceptionally high standards of
food safety, animal welfare, environmental protection and workers’ rights - and to maintain
the public’s trust in UK farming. The Red Tractor scheme - to which three quarters of UK
farmers belong - is currently consulting on a range of new standards,
to which those farmers will be held for years to come. A second (and
shorter) survey focuses on attitudes to the Red Tractor scheme itself.
Both are great opportunities to show your support for UK farming,
and can be accessed via the QR code to the left, or via the following
link: http://bit.ly/36vkg5F. The deadline is March 5th.

RURAL BUS SERVICES FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
Rural communities can’t thrive without good local bus services. Many of us rely on them to get to work and
access local services, so they boost the economy and create jobs as well as combatting feelings of isolation.
They also reduce carbon emissions and air pollution. But government subsidy for local
bus services has been slashed, so unprofitable services have been cut and fares raised.
Your local Green Party campaigner, Nick Morphet, promises to fight for better bus
services: “If I get elected, I’ll continue working with organisations like CPRE (the
countryside charity), which is pushing hard for better funding for rural buses”. You can
sign CPRE’s petition here: http://bit.ly/36qNrXI, or by scanning the QR code to the right.

A ONE-MAN LITTER PICK
Nick surveyed half of the Humshaugh ward between the second and third
lockdowns, and a common complaint was the rubbish on our roadsides.
Cycling home, Nick noticed that the problem was particularly bad on the
A6079 south of Wall. Organised litter picks are currently discouraged, so
Nick has started a one-man litter pick and is working his way from Wall to
Acomb. It’s a big job, and Nick would accept help! Please get in touch if
you would like to borrow his litter picker.

Nick morphet: WORKING HARD ALL YEAR ROUND

AN UPDATE ON NICK’S PROJECTS
Nick works very hard to provide community-based solutions to the
climate, nature and health crises. His electric vehicle (EV) club is up and
running, and anyone with suitable insurance is welcome to borrow his
van whenever he’s not using it for campaign work. There’s no charge.
Nick’s wildlife vet work is on hold due to the pandemic, which he finds
very frustrating! When asked why conservation work is so important to
him, he explained: “Fighting the nature crisis isn’t just about wildlife, it’s
also about combatting the climate crisis, preventing pandemics, creating
jobs and rebuilding the economy. The UK ranks a dismal 189th out of 218
countries for the state of its wildlife, but I refuse to give up hope”.

Nick with his electric van

Nick’s new group, Active Travel Tynedale, is raising funds for an electric cargo bike which it will use to
provide a carbon-free delivery service. Get in touch via act.tynedale20@gmail.com for more details.

FIGHTING FUEL POVERTY
Financial support for energy efficiency improvements
Do you struggle to pay your heating bills? If so, you’re not alone! The UK has the highest fuel poverty
levels in Europe, and levels in rural Northumberland are higher still – with serious implications for our
wellbeing. One of the solutions is to “retrofit” houses to increase their energy efficiency and reduce
heating costs. Retrofitting a house does cost money, but there are many sources of financial support:
ü The Green Homes Grant: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/apply-for-the-green-homes-grant-scheme. This covers
2/3rds of the total cost, up to a maximum of £5K (and 100% of costs, up to max. £10K, for those on benefits).
ü ECO grants: https://www.simpleenergyadvice.org.uk/pages/energy-company-obligation. The energy companies
are obliged to help those on certain benefits with the cost of energy efficiency improvements.
ü Boiler Grants: https://www.boilergrants.org.uk. Help for those on benefits to replace an old boiler.
ü LA flex: These are ECO grants for those on low income (but not benefits), and those who are vulnerable to cold.
They’re available through Northumberland County Council, but they’re not well advertised! Ask Nick for details.
ü The RHI: https://www.gov.uk/domestic-renewable-heat-incentive. This is a retrospective payment for renewable
heat generation (e.g. from heat pumps and solar thermal), rather than upfront financial support.

To find a contractor, go to https://www.trustmark.org.uk/find-a-tradesman, enter your postcode and select
“retrofit assessor”. Green Party campaigner, Nick Morphet, explained why every homeowner should do
this: “Improving energy efficiency won’t just combat fuel poverty, it’ll create jobs, boost the economy and
combat climate change. I’ll keep pushing the council for more support. Everybody deserves a warm home”.

CAN I HELP?

If you have a comment or query, I would love to hear from you!
Email: nick.morphet@tynedale.greenparty.org.uk
Phone: 07969 619996
Sources of coronavirus support:
Northumberland County Council community support: 01670 620015
NHS Volunteer Responders: 0808 1963646 (8am to 8pm)
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